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2 Questions of Books - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/12/18 23:03
1) My wife just bought me a daily devotional version of Christian in Complete Armour by Gurnall. Does this have the sam
e text as the regular book or is it only excerpts?

2) Anyone ever read or heard a review of Ablaze for God by Wesley L. Duewel? She bought me that also.

Re: 2 Questions of Books - posted by dohzman (), on: 2005/12/18 23:25
Praise God for a godly wife who like the woman that fears the Lord has risen up early to cloth her household (husband) 
with scarlet. Gurnalls  is a  2 volume set and is very profitable no matter what form you get it in, condensed or not(in dev
otional form it would probably be the readers digest condensed version , but still a very excellant find!). I believe times s
auare church website has ---or had at one time---- both volumes for sale. Duewel , i've only read excerpts from but from 
what I'v e read its good stuff.   :-) 

Re: 2 Questions of Books - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/18 23:26

Quote:
-------------------------1) My wife just bought me a daily devotional version of Christian in Complete Armour by Gurnall. Does this have the same text as th
e regular book or is it only excerpts?
-------------------------

I would definetly guess that its abridged and modernized, but I am sure its great to have! Byte size gurnall. I still think will
iam gurnall is one of the most quotable puritan authors, his writings are so condensed.

Quote:
-------------------------2) Anyone ever read or heard a review of Ablaze for God by Wesley L. Duewel? She bought me that also.
-------------------------

This is a great book and really is short and concise about some great revival accounts and men used in revivals. Wesley
Deweul is a renown speaker on revivals and there are 2 videos of him on this site!
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